USE AS ADDENDUM TO TRADITIONAL MARRIAGE LICENSE IF APPLICABLE

Marriage License Options Contract

to reduce domestic violence and divorce

This Marriage License Options Contract is for couples experiencing or having a history of: marriage phobia (partner that is hesitant/resistant/afraid to get married); partner has a criminal history; prior domestic violence/abuse; prior dating violence/abuse; prior Restraining Order issued; prior child abuse investigations/arrests; one partner wants children the other does not; any addictions; psychiatric problems; history of cheating; or extended family discontentment, etc.

This Marriage License Options Contract is not recommended for couples who have children or plan on having children.

Prior to getting married, and our yearly marriage anniversary, we will agree on child custody (if we have children) and individual assets for the past year and for the following year, if known.

☐ Marriage Renewal (1 – 3 years)

We both agree that this marriage license will be annulled if not renewed by:

(_______) (Fill in Date)

☐ Marriage Expiration (1, 3, 5, 7 years)

We both agree that this marriage license will expire (be annulled) in

(_______) years on (_______) (Fill in Date)

☐ Pre-Nuptial Annulment and Expungement for Domestic Violence

We both agree that this marriage license will be terminated (annulled/expunged) if either one of us is convicted of domestic violence, child abuse, or have a Restraining Order filed against one of us by the other spouse.

I agree to the above checked options:

Female’s/Male’s Signature: _______________________________ Date: ______________

Partner’s Signature: _______________________________ Date: ______________

Witness Signature: _______________________________ Date: ______________

◆ Renew: To begin again; take up again; resume
◆ Annul: To do away with; put an end to; to make no longer binding under the law; invalidate; cancel
◆ Expunge: To erase or remove completely; blot out or strike out; delete; cancel
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